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On the convergence of eigenfunction expansions in // -norm 
S. A. ALIMOV and I. JOO 
Dedicated to Professor K. Tandori on the occasion of his 60th birthday 
1. Let S t c R " ( n S 3; k = l,...,l) be submanifolds of dimension dim Sk= 
=mk^n—3 having smooth projection to Rm", i.e. there exist coordinates (£, y) = 
= ( Z i , - , Z m k - , y i , - , y m - m } W and functions (p )eC\R m ^R n ~ m «) such that 
s* = {(£, y)W: yj = <p)(0, ^ c)} 
and 
s = u s k . k=1 
Let q£C°°(Rn\S) be such a real valued function for which 
|?(jc)| S c/dist (x, S) 
is fulfilled. Consider the Schrodinger operator L0= —A +q(x) • with domain 
¡3(L0) = Cq(R"). Such operators occur as the Hamiltonian of many body problem 
(cf. [7, XI]). E.g. in the case of two particles we have H= -A+q-, 3>(H) = C~(R"), 
C3 _ 
n=6, m — 3, q(x,y) = 1 1 ; x£R , j£R 3 . In the case of homogene-
\x\ \y\ \x-y\ 
ous and izotropic spaces the manifolds Sk are subspaces in R". 
It is easy to see that the assumptions 3 implies q(x)<cL}°c(Rn). Indeed; 
it is enough to prove this for Sk — S, dim S=m^n — 3, 
s = {(?, yj = cpj(a; IV^-COI Cj; j = 1, 2, n-m}. 
Using the coordinata-transformation (£,y)—(£, z); zj=yj — q>j(^) we have for 
the Jacobian z)/D(£, y) = 1 and for any Os=^€C0°°(Rn) 
f \g(x)Mx)dx = fd£ f \q(£, z + ( p ( 0 ) ^ ( f , z + q>(0) dx, 
R" RM R" - M 
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where 
cp = ((Pi, ^ - J e C 1 ^ " 1 - R"-m). 
On the other hand, for any j c ^ j O e R " and u = ( f , <p(£))€S, |.y-<p(<D|s 
Hence ¡y-<p(€)\**2c'Qy-(p(Q\* + lZ-tl>)*2c*lx-ul*, i.e. | j - < p ( £ ) N c d i s t ( x , S), 
consequently 
|q(Z, z + cp(0)| ^ c / d i s t z + < p ( a ) , S} S 
c _ c 
We have 
/ = / d i / z + < P ( a ) h ( ^ z + < p ( a ) t / z == 
R" RM R"-M 
RM RN-M K| 
It follows from the Lemma 1 of the present work that the operator L0 is bounded 
below, i.e. for any /<EC~(R") 
( L 0 f , f ) = ( - 4 / ; / ) + ( < ? / , / ) = ( V / V / ) + ( ? / / ) ^ / ) , (c > 0), 
and hence by K. O. Friedrichs' theorem [6] we obtain: L0 has selfadjoint extension L 
further L^— c / (c>0) . Denote L— J XdEx the spectral expansion of L and for 
0 
any /£L2(R") consider the expansion Exf. 
In [8] is proved: for any /<E£P(R") ( O ^ i ^ l ) \\Exf-f\\HS~0 as Hs 
denotes the space of functions from £2(R") with the norm 
| | / | | H ^ f | | ( / - / l ) s / 2 / | | i 2 = | | ( l + | i |T 2 / ( a i lL 2 ([9], 2.3.3). 
The aim of the present note is to prove the following 
T h e o r e m 1. For any f£Hs{W) (0Ss==2) we have 
(1) W^xf—fWa' — 0 as A - c o . 
A theory of general orthogonal series was developped by K. Tandori in the last 
twenty years (Cf. e.g. [2—4]). At the same time I L ' I N [5] found a new theory of spec-
tral expansions which is a special case of the general orthogonal expansions, further 
proved in [5] the Theorem 1 in the specail case when q=0 and s is integer. 
From Lemma 2 below it follows, among others, by the well known Kato—Rellich 
theorem [7, X.2] that the operator L0 considered is essentially selfadjoint, further 
@(L.0)=@(L)=H2. 
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2. For the proof of the Theorem 1 we need some lemmas. Define 
<?(*) = [ d i s t f o S ) ] " 1 . 
L e m m a 1. We have for any f^H1 
(2) jQ(x)\m\*dx?i cWfW^-WfWHU 
R" 
Here and below c denotes a constant, which is independent f r o m / a n d not neces-
sarily the same in each occurences. 
P r o o f . Using polar coordinates and the identity 
h ( r ) = - l f h{t)h'{t)dt 
r we obtain 
. / J f ^ / / 2l*C. WdrdO = - 2 / f [ f git, 0) dt]X \y\ 
. Xr"~m~2dr dd = i — p f f g(r, 6) U ) r-
n — m — \ J J dr 
whence for g{y)=g(L y)=f(Z, y+(p(Z)) we obtain 
2 _ r m i i M ) . ^ - « - i d r d e 
jQv>\fWdx*c ¡dt J 
R" RM R"-m \y\ 
= c fdZ f y+<P (0)1 • I > y+v (0)1 dy = ĴM PN — M 
« / l/(*)l |V,/(X)| dx =S c 11/1112 • | | / | |HI . 
R" 
Lemma 1 is proved. 
L e m m a 2. We have for any fZH1 
(3) f Q\x)\f{x)\*dx^c\\fW 2 H1 ' 
R" 
P r o o f . Using polar coordinates and the notation 
CO 
/ = / ( £ , 0 ) = / r-"-3\f(t;,r,0)\*dr ( £ 6 R ) 
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we obtain 
2 f r " - " - 3 f m t , e ) m : ' ' 0 ) \ d t d r = dt 
0 v 
№, t, 9) №, t, 6) dt 
f rn-m-3drjd/ = 









dM, t, 0) 
f - ^ d t ^ c W V . f l l ^ ) , 
j f i d e d t ^ c m w ^ c m * -
R M e 
Lemma 2 is proved. 
C o r o l l a r y . The operator L0 with D(L0) — C^(R") is essentially selfadjoint 
and D (L0) = D (L)=H2. 
P r o o f . It follows from Lemma 2 and (8) (below) 
I k / l k ^ c | | / | | H x s £ i | / |U=+c(£) | | / IU - e | | ( / - V ) / | | i 2 + c ( £ ) l / ( U 2 . 
Because I—A is essentially selfadjoint and D(I—A)=H2, the Corollary follows by 
Kato—Rellich theorem ([7], X.2.). 
L e m m a 3. For any f£H2 
(4) I I L / I l ^ c l l / V . 
P r o o f . Using Lemma 1 we have for any f£H2 
W\\u = \ ~ t f + q f \ n ^ W K + W K S II/IIH. + C[|/ | |H 1 ^ C||/[|H>. , 
Lemma 3 is proved. 
Le m m a 4. There exist constants Ci>0 and Cg>0 such that for any f^H2 
(5) IIVIIL ^ i № » - c 2 | | / f l £ s . 
P r o o f . Using the identity 
W\\l = W \ \ l - 2 ( q f , A f ) + \\qf\\l 
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the ingequality a-b^ea2+(l/4s)-b2 (a, b, e>0) , the Cauchy—Bunyakovski ine-
quality and Lemma 2, we have 
\(qf, Af)\ == \\qf\\Li • ||4Як ^ г\\А/\\1+^ \\qf\\l2, 
hence 
IImi s \\АД1-2М,АЛ\ + Ы\\1 ^ 




\\Lf\\l ^ (1 - г ) \\Af\\l - C(e)£ l ]f\\h - c ( e ) c ( £ l ) ||/||£,. 
On the other hand 
\ \ f - m i = \\f\\h, 
whence 
WK = W-f+fK ^W-fK-\\fh2 ^ ll/llH-l/li,. 
At last we obtain 
||Lfll ^ (1-е-с(е)Е1)\\ДЪ-с(е, вШЦ, 
and from this (5) follows if £ = 1/2 and ег is small enough. Lemma 4 is proved. 
Define L u = L + n I . 
L e m m a 5. There exists / i 0 > 0 such that for every R") 
(6) \LJ\b ScJf\\H!. 
The constant Сд does not depends on f . 
P r o o f . Obviously 
IIVIIL = (Lf+fif Lf+цЛ = (Lf Lf)+2n(Lf f , f ) +ц*(/, f ) ^ 
^ ( L f , Lf)—2\i I(qf, f)I +2/i Wmi+fW/Wl • 
Using Lemma 1, we obtain 
(7) \(qf,f)\ ^ Ц/Ш/l lL = c||/||z,2- II/Ih' ^ e l / l l r i + ^ f l / l i , . 
Taking into account the definition of the i/ s-norm and using the inequality 
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(which is a special case of a^eaz + l/4e) we obtain 
(8) n / i i r . ^ £ l / m o m + 1 m 2 / i / ( o i « % = 
R" H E 1 R" 
= « l l / l & . + ¿ 1 / 1 1 1 , • From (7) and (8) it follows 
\(qf, /)I S ££l 11/11^+^- ||/||12+^ mu-
Let £ = e 1 = a / / / I , where a > 0 will be choosen below. Summarising our estimates, 
we obtain 
WLJWl s Cl ||/|||2-c2\\f\\i-2fi\\f\\%*+JIi/||i2+ 
+ i ll/l!L}+^2l/lii2 — (C I —2a2)¡ / ¡ I 1,2 — 
- ( ^ - f - - ^ - ) l l / l l i 2 s c 
if a is small enough and fi0—fi0(<x) is large enough. Lemma 5 is proved. 
The following Lemma generalizes that of 2.4 in [11]. 
L e m m a 6. Let A and B be strongly positive selfadjoint operators in the Hilbert 
space H. Suppose 
(9) D(B)cD(A) 
and 
(10) \\Af\\H^c\\Bf\\H (ftD{B)) 
are fulfilled. Then for any 9, O^O^l 
(11) MTIIh = CeWfU {fiD(B)}. 
P r o o f . Define 
9tc. 
According to the strong positivity of A, this norm is equivalent with that of defined 
in T R I E B E L [ 9 ] . We obtain from ( 1 0 ) (taking into account the definition of the Petree 
functional) 
K(t,f,H,D(A)) == cK(t,f H,D(B)) (f£D(B)). 
Hence, using 1.3.2 of [9], we obtain (11). Lemma 6 is proved. 
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L e m m a 7. For p = p0, 0=s^2 we have 
(12) \ L f f \ L i S cs\f\iMH% D{Lf) = H°{R"). 
P r o o f . (12) is trivial for 5 = 0 and it is proved for A —2 in Lemma 3. Now 
apply Lemma 6 for A=Lfl, B=I-A, D(B) = H2(R"). We obtain: 
\\Llf\\L^c\\(I-A)Of\\L^c\\f\\H,o. 
According to T R I E B E L [ 9 ] , 1.18.10andusingtheCorollary after Lemma 2 , we obtain: 
D(L l )=H 2 e (R" ) . Lemma 7 is proved. 
L e m m a 8. For n = (i0> 
(13) l | £ ; s / 2 / l l i i * s c j / | | i 2 ( /€£2(R")). 
P r o o f . First we prove that for every g£Hs 
• ( H ) | | g | | H S S c J L f g | U 2 ( 0 S S S 2 ) . 
This estimate is trivial for j = 0 and for s—2 it is proved in the Lemma 5. Use 
Lemma 6 for B=Efi, A=I-A, D(A)=H2, then (14) follows. 
From Lemma 7 we obtain R(L~sl2)^D(Lf)=Hs(R"), whence for every 
/6L2(R") we have L ^ f d H 3 . Now applying (14) for the function g=L~s'2f 
(f£L2(R")) we obtain (13). Lemma 8 is proved. 
P r o o f of T h e o r e m 1. Using (12) and (13) we obtain for any f£Hs: 
I f - E J U = WL-^Lfd-EMWH* ^ 
C | | L f ( / - £ , ) / L 2 = c \\(I-Ek)Lff\\Li - 0 (A -
Theorem 1 is proved. 
Now consider the Schrodinger operator 
Lo=-A+q(x)', x £ R 3 , D (L0) ~ Cjj° (R3), 
and suppose \q{x)\^cl\x\. Then the method of the proof of Theorem 1 gives 
T h e o r e m 2. The operator La is essentially selfadjoint, D(L0) = D(L)=if2(R3), 
TJEC 
where L=L0, further for 0 < T < 1/2 we have 
(15) \ E x f ~ f \ c 0 ( A — , / 6 ^ 2 + I ( R 3 ) ) -
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Here Ex is the spectral family of L and C' denotes the Holder class of functions 
( T R I E B E L [ 9 ] , 2 . 7 . 1 ( 2 ) ) , i.e. 
I l / l l c ^ s u p | / ( * ) | + sup 
xeR» x.^eR3 \x~yi 
P r o o f of T h e o r e m 2. Using the imbedding H3/2+'cC1 (cf. [9], 2.8.1(16), 
p—2, n=3) (15) follows by the method of the proof of Theorem 1. 
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